**Multisorb APA-9000**

High-Speed StabilOx®, SorbiCap®, and Multiform CSF® Canister Dispenser

**Features**

- Dispensing rates up to 300 canisters per minute
- Touch screen interface panel connected to PLC

**Optional Features:**

- Dry air system (SorbiCap® and Multisorb CSF® Canisters) or inert gas purge (StabilOx® Canisters) allow for extended exposure time of sorbent packets; wired and alarmed to PLC

**Benefits**

- Fully integrated system provides proven reliability
- Compatible with virtually all packaging lines

**Continuous Reliability Program**

Through a formalized approach to proactive dispenser maintenance, the Continuous Reliability Program provides peace of mind by minimizing unexpected repair costs and safeguarding production schedules. Please see Multisorb Technologies’ Continuous Reliability Program brochure or your Business Development Leader for more information.

The Multisorb APA-9000 is the dispenser component of the StabilOx®, SorbiCap®, and Multiform CSF® Systems. Multisorb’s systems approach combines the proven performance of canisters with the proven reliability of our APA-9000 sorbent canister dispenser. The APA-9000 is custom manufactured and works exclusively with Multisorb’s StabilOx®, SorbiCap®, and Multiform CSF® Canisters.

Dual hoppers, each with a 4000 canister capacity, supply a single feed bowl, offering first in/first out (FIFO) dispensing control. Each hopper is run alternately to ensure FIFO control, minimizing exposure and loss of sorbent capacity.

The APA-9000 is easily interfaced to a variety of packaging lines, including bottling, thermoforming, VFFS, HFFS, and flow wrapping machinery.
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All information provided by Multisorb Technologies, Inc. (“Multisorb”) as product literature or through technical assistance service (hereinafter “Information”) is believed to be accurate but is not guaranteed as such. It remains the responsibility of the customer to confirm all technical aspects of the application of the products and the product literature including but not limited to compliance with all applicable laws, rules and regulations. Multisorb reserves the right to make additions, deletions or modifications to the Information at any time without prior notice. Information related to Multisorb products is for use by technically skilled persons at their own discretion and risk. The Information is not to be deemed a license under any patent or proprietary right. Multisorb shall not be liable for any incidental, special, indirect, direct, special and/or consequential damages involving the use of their products, product literature and or services.